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Abstract: Crowdfunding has been widely used by small and micro enterprises, which can raise funds
through launching a project in crowdfunding platform. It is also beneficial to sustainable financing.
What is more, the success of crowdfunding projects facilitates the sustainable development of those
growing enterprises. In this study, from the perspective of information communication and based on
information asymmetry and signaling theory, we identify three dimensions of information description,
including information quantity (word count, picture count and video count), information attitude (as
measured by comment), and information quality (readability and update). We empirically examine
their direct effects on crowdfunding success and the moderating effect of information attitude using
binary logistic regression. Data (N = 7207) is collected from Kickstarter, a popular crowdfunding
platform. The results reveal that when considering these three dimensions of information description
together, word count is associated with crowdfunding success in an inverted-U shape. Picture count,
video count, comment, and update have positive effects on crowdfunding success. In contrast,
readability is negatively related to crowdfunding success. In addition, we find that comment
negatively moderates the effect of picture count on crowdfunding success. These findings show the
significance of information description on crowdfunding success, bringing theoretical and practical
insights for project creators.

Keywords: crowdfunding success; information communication; information description; information
asymmetry; signaling theory

1. Introduction

As an innovative sustainable financing model, crowdfunding plays a crucial role in the sustainable
development of growing enterprises, which has become increasingly popular and has attracted
increased academic interest in recent years [1–8]. Crowdfunding is a group behavior in which the
public communicates through the Internet and pools funds to support activities initiated by other
organizations and individuals. So far, there are approximately 1250 active crowdfunding platforms
across the world [9]. According to Massolution, the global crowdfunding industry reached $34.4 billion
USD in 2015, up from $6.1 billion USD in 2013; the compound annual growth rate is expected to be
26.87% for the period of 2016–2020 [10]. Kickstarter and Indiegogo are the two largest crowdfunding
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platforms in the world. Up to 12 October 2019, on Kickstarter, 458,733 projects have been launched,
and on Indiegogo, more than 650,000 projects have been launched. What is more, a large number
of well-known large enterprises have launched projects in crowdfunding platforms to validate their
market research through voting of real consumers or real transaction, such as Coca-Cola, P&G, BOSE,
MOTOROLA, Honeywell, and GE. On one hand, crowdfunding can help large companies verify
market demand, and on the other hand, it facilitates companies to improve their products. Meanwhile,
for small and micro enterprises, crowdfunding can help them raise funds and bring products to market.
Therefore, crowdfunding has become a vital means for enterprises to solve problems. However,
in a recent research report, Clifford [11] found that the failure rate of financing ranges from 69%
(Kickstarter.com) to 87% (Indiegogo.com) among the five largest crowdfunding platforms. This means
that the actual completion rate of financing is low, and the financing success rate needs to be improved.
Therefore, it is crucial to identify general antecedents of financing success or performance, because it
can provide insights to project creators to improve the rate of crowdfunding success.

Previous studies have investigated the antecedents of crowdfunding success from different
perspectives (the summary of related empirical researches is presented in Table A1). The antecedents
of crowdfunding success can mainly be divided into three types. First, the creators-related factors are
important influencers for crowdfunding success, including creators’ experience and expertise [12–14],
group size and composition [14–16], social capital [13,17–20], and human capital [2,21]. Second, the
projects’ internal characteristics and related outcomes, such as the goal [16,22], duration [16,22,23],
category [24–27], rewards [16,22,23,28], have also been verified as antecedents that may affect the
crowdfunding success. Finally, how the information of the projects is presented, namely the project’s
information description, has further been noted as an impactor that must be considered. In summary,
previous studies have suggested three dimensions of information description, including information
quantity (how many words [12,15,23,27,29–32], pictures [23,27,31,32], and videos [23,27,29,31] are
used to describe the project), information quality (to what extent the project information is readable,
namely readability [12]), and the frequency of information update, namely updates [1,17,31,32] and
information attitude (the backers’ opinions or questions about the projects and the creators’ replies
are all reflected in the comments [15,29,31]. According to the prior literatures (as shown in Table A1),
we can conclude that the effect of creators’ related factors and the internal characteristics of projects
on crowdfunding success have been fully verified. Compared with the hard conditions such as
projects’ and creators’ characteristics, better information description is a soft mean that is relatively
easier to achieve, which is a relatively low-cost way to pursue crowdfunding success. Although
the effect of information description on crowdfunding success has also gained substantial attention,
several shortcomings still exist. First, most of the related empirical studies have only focused on one
or two dimensions of information description. Some have only examined the effect of information
quantity [22,27,29,30,33,34], some have only concerned information quality [35–37], and some have
only studied information attitude [38,39]. Second, although few researchers have considered all the
three dimensions of information description as antecedents of crowdfunding success, they have only
focused on one or two aspects of each dimension of information description. For example, Lagazio and
Querci [15] and Petitjean [40] have only examined the effect of two aspects of information quantity on
crowdfunding success. Finally, most of studies have only focused on the linear relationships between
different dimensions of information description and crowdfunding success, and few have examined
whether there exists non-linear relationships or moderating effects. In conclusion, as for the research on
the relationship between information description and crowdfunding success, there is still a dearth of
studies that consider all aspects of the three dimensions of information description and at the same time
explore the non-linear and moderating effects. The research on the effects of information description
on crowdfunding success is still lack a systematic approach and needs to be further expanded.

Based on the above, in this study, we explore the effects of information description on crowdfunding
success from the perspective of information communication. We consider all three dimensions of
information description, namely information quantity (word count, picture count, video count),
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information quality (readability, update), and information attitude (as measured by comment), as
important influencers for crowdfunding success. On the basis of examining the linear effect of these
three dimensions, we further explore whether there exists the inverted-U influence of words on
crowdfunding success and the moderating effect of comments on the relationship between information
quantity and crowdfunding success. Through the comprehensive investigation, we can help form
a deeper and clearer understanding of the relative influence of the three dimensions of information
description on crowdfunding success. To our best knowledge, this study is one of the first to investigate
the moderating effects of comments.

Empirical data were collected from Kickstarter, and information from a total of 7207 projects
was used in this study. We found that there is an inverted-U relationship between the number of
words and crowdfunding success. Increasing the number of words is not always beneficial for funding
success. Too many words in description can cause the burden of understanding projects for backers.
The optimal level of word count in the project description is 2013. In addition, more pictures, videos,
comments, and frequent updates are all beneficial for success. However, the surprising result is that
readability negatively affects crowdfunding success. The results can provide suggestions on how to
improve the information description of project to increase the possibility of project financing. First,
multiple forms of information should be used in project description. Combining words, pictures, and
videos can provide more detailed information. However, it is worth noting that the word count should
be less than 2013, and creators should add more pictures and videos in description. Second, updating
frequently, using formal words representing professionalism, encouraging backers to comment, and
interacting with backers are all necessary during the fundraising. These suggestions help promote the
financing efficiency of the crowdfunding industry and facilitate the sustainable development of small
and micro enterprises.

This paper is structured as follows. First, we provide the literature review of current research
relating to crowdfunding, information asymmetry, information communication, and signaling theory.
Then, we develop a theoretical model, and the hypotheses are presented in a sequence. Next, we
collect data from the Kickstarter website and present research methods and empirical results. Finally,
the paper closes with a conclusion and discussion of the results’ implications.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Crowdfunding and Reward-Based Crowdfunding

Crowdfunding is a new way of financing, which has become more and more popular in recent
years. Compared with traditional investment, such as banks or venture capitalists, crowdfunding
provides a bridge for fundraisers and individual investors [41]. Furthermore, the popularity of the
Internet and e-commerce increases the trust of users on online transaction, which also makes it more
possible for users to invest in projects via crowdfunding platforms. Moreover, crowdfunding has
attracted enormous attention from scholars, who mainly focus on three areas.

First, prior studies have conducted qualitative research on crowdfunding, identifying the definition,
business model, risk, and law of crowdfunding. The concept of crowdfunding first comes from
crowdsourcing. Crowdsourcing is using the crowd to gain ideas, suggestions, and solutions to
develop enterprises’ activities [42]. Crowdfunding can be seen as an element of crowdsourcing,
and crowdsourcing is a broader concept [3,29,43,44]. There are two frequently cited definitions of
crowdfunding. Schwienbacher and Larralde [44] stated that crowdfunding is an open call, essentially
through the Internet, for the provision of financial resources either in the form of donation or in
exchange for some forms of reward and/or voting rights in order to support initiatives for specific
purposes. Based on the definition of Schwienbacher and Larralde, Mollick [1] defined crowdfunding
as the efforts taken by entrepreneurial individuals and groups to fund their ventures through drawing
on relatively small contributions from a relatively large number of individuals using the Internet
without standard financial intermediaries. Comparing the two definitions, we can conclude that
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Mollick [1] has defined crowdfunding from an academic point of view, which is narrower. Moreover,
as a new Internet-based financing model for microfinance [3,29,45], crowdfunding can be divided
into four categories. The first is patronage-based crowdfunding, where supporters do not expect
direct return from their contributions or donations. The second is lending-based crowdfunding,
where the supporters expect some rates of return on their capital invested. The third is reward-based
crowdfunding, where supporters receive a reward for backing a project. The last is equity-based
crowdfunding, where the supporters are treated as investors and are given certain shares of future profit
of the project [1]. Some scholars have explored the risk issues and legal regulations of crowdfunding,
of which the mainly focused types are patronage-based and equity-based crowdfunding. The risks in
crowdfunding involve illegal fund raising, credit risk, platform operational risk, technical risk and so
on. Relevant legal mechanisms are needed.

Second, some studies have investigated the motivations of fundraisers and investors to participate
in crowdfunding activities. On one hand, the purpose of fundraisers taking part in crowdfunding is to
attract backers to invest, obtain funds, expand awareness of their work, form connection with people,
gain approval of others, and replicate the successful experience of others [29,46]. On the other hand,
investors are motivated to support or help creators, gain or collect rewards, and become members
of a community [47–50]. In addition, many scholars have also investigated the behavior of investors,
such as the herding effect and the bystander effect [50–52]. In the early stage of financing, investors are
more likely to follow the trend to invest in projects, and the herding effect is significant. However, in
the middle stage of financing, the responsibility of investors spreads, and bystander effect becomes
significant [53–55].

Third, many scholars have studied the antecedents of crowdfunding success. Mollick [1] noted that
the success or failure of crowdfunding would be driven by personal networks (the number of founders’
Facebook friends), underlying project quality (video, spelling errors, updates), and geography. The
conclusions showed that the number of founders’ Facebook friends, video, and updates are all positively
related to funding success, while spelling errors reduced the chance of funding success. Geography
was associated with both the type of projects and successful fundraising. Wang et al. [38] paid attention
to the interaction between creators and backers. They examined the effects of comment (quantity,
sentiment, and length) and reply (ratio, length, and speed) on crowdfunding success. Huang et al. [48]
analyzed the factors influencing the success of crowdfunding projects from the perspective of customer
value, including product value, people value, service value, image value, and monetary cost. Their
study suggested that service value and image value exert significant influence on funding success, the
product value and people value influence it in a certain extent, while the monetary cost influences it
insignificantly. What is more, Zhou et al. [12] identified five exemplary antecedents (length, readability,
tone, past experience, and past expertise) from project descriptions to study the influence of project
description on funding success. Length, readability, and tone are related to the content of project
description; past experience and past expertise are related to the owner of the project.

Additionally, reward-based crowdfunding is the most common type. Backers can obtain a reward
via their investment. The reward can be a product, artwork, or any other reward they provide, which
depends on the size of the investment [13]. There are two mechanisms for reward-based crowdfunding:
“all or nothing” or “keep it all.” The first one means the creators can get the funds only when the
goal is reached; for the last one, the creators can keep all raised money regardless of whether the
goal is reached or not [56]. In this study, we focus on Kickstarter, one of the largest reward-based
crowdfunding platforms in the world, using the “all or nothing” mechanism [1].

2.2. Information Asymmetry, Information Communication, and Signaling Theory

Information asymmetry means that one party lacks information about the quality of another party
or one party is concerned about another party’s behavior tendency [33,57]. Information asymmetry
is one of the key characteristics of traditional credit markets, and the increased failures of credit
markets have been considered as the result of information asymmetry between lenders and borrowers.
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At the same time, research has noted that information asymmetry between creators and backers is an
important factor resulting in crowdfunding failure [21]. Thus, effective information communication
between the creators and the backers is necessary, and it can help reduce uncertainty and information
asymmetry. Within crowdfunding, creators can spread and exchange information via crowdfunding
platforms, and it is a major channel to improve the efficiency of information communication. What
is more, signaling theory [58,59] suggests that the behavior of entrepreneurs is related to the extent
to which other parties have access to different information and depends on how they communicate
and interpret information [60]. Some studies have proved that successful crowdfunding depends on
credible and valuable signals provided by creators [3,13,15,40,61]. For example, higher Facebook “like”
count can send a good word-of-mouth signal to backers [29]. Based on the signaling theory, this study
will make contributions in the area by focusing on the information communication between creators
and backers.

In our study, from the perspective of information communication, we explored three aspects of
information description: information quantity, information quality and information attitude. Higher
level of information quantity, including word count, picture count, and video count, can express more
details of the project and represent signals of high quality and preparation [15,21,29]. Information
quality contains readability and updates. Low readability of description shows the signals of creators’
professionalism [12]. Frequent updates for projects reveal signals of quality, helping add more
information to reduce the backers’ confusion, and show the creators’ positive attitude toward solving
information asymmetry [1,15,36,62]. The number of comments represents the positive attitude of
other backers toward the project, and a higher number of comments makes backers believe that the
project has a better word-of-mouth [29,61]. For controls in the study, they can also deliver valuable
signals. The number of projects initiated by the creator shows the creators’ experience, which may
positively influence the backers’ decisions. More experienced creators can more easily obtain the
backers’ trust and are more likely to receive investment [29]. The number of projects backed by the
creator represents the signal of reciprocity [13,18]. The funding goal shows the creator’s ambition, and
duration can present the creator’s patience [13]. In total, based on signaling theory and information
asymmetry, we focus on the perspective of information communication and discuss the influence
of information description on crowdfunding success, taking the creators’ experience, funding goal,
duration, Facebook connections, external websites, number of rewards, start year, start month, country,
and category as controls.

3. Hypotheses Development

3.1. Information Quantity

There are three types of communication modes embedded in the information description of
crowdfunding projects, such as words, pictures, and videos. Thus, we identify three dimensions of
information quantity: word count, picture count, and video count.

Narrative is an effective way to convey attitudes and ideas [63]. Using words to describe the
crowdfunding project can convey the ideas of fundraisers to backers. Ahlers et al. [21] revealed
that the amount of word has a positive effect on the crowdfunding success. Bi et al. [29], as well as
Moy et al. [30], also supported the positive influence of words. Therefore, increasing the word count
within the range of optimal number of words is beneficial to crowdfunding. Thus, a higher word count
within optimal quantity will help describe the project in more detail, which can allow backers to more
easily understand the project information. However, too much information can increase the burden
of understanding, which also further complicates project evaluation [26,64]. In this situation, the
demand for processing too much information may discourage backers from supporting crowdfunding
projects [26]. Therefore, excess information will have negative effects on crowdfunding success [30].
Hence, we propose the following hypotheses:
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Hypothesis 1a. The number of words in project description is associated with crowdfunding success in an
inverted-U shape such that excess words in project description will negatively affect the crowdfunding success.

Pictures are more effective storytelling tools than word-only information [65,66]. Pictures can
convey more details of projects and bring backers inside your story. Huang et al. [48] analyzed the
factors of crowdfunding success using Customer Value Theory, whose study showed that image count
in the project introduction positively influences crowdfunding success. Many empirical studies have
also found that the number of pictures in the project description is associated with crowdfunding
success [16,27]. Adding more pictures in the project description can exert more powerful persuasion
for backers and increase the likelihood of crowdfunding success.

Hypothesis 1b. The number of pictures in project description is positively associated with crowdfunding success.

Videos consist of visual (image and animation), verbal, and audio elements. Videos are very
useful for promoting products and services and stimulating consumption [67]. Videos usually contain
more detailed information, requiring less imagination. Contrary to the text-only situation, there is
no need to use your imagination to understand all the information in videos, because videos can
provide complete details [15]. According to the literature on crowdfunding, Mollick [1] revealed that
having video in the project description is related to crowdfunding success. Video has a positive effect
on success [1], and there are many empirical studies that confirmed the positive effect of video on
crowdfunding success [1,16,27,29,40].

Hypothesis 1c. The number of videos in project description is positively associated with crowdfunding success.

3.2. Information Quality

Readability refers to the easiness of text understanding [68], which can be measured by Gunning
Fog Index [12,69] or other tools [70]. The readability variable has been widely used in previous
studies [70,71]. In crowdfunding platforms, to provide information effectively, the project description
should be easy to understand without possible puzzles. The poor readability of project description
would lead to information asymmetry, and if the description of project is easy to understand, its
meaning will spread to more potential backers. Thus, backers will have a greater possibility to support
the project [12].

Hypothesis 2a. The readability of project description is positively associated with crowdfunding success.

In a crowdfunding website, the project has its own page to present information including the
introduction, goal, location and fundraiser. Most crowdfunding platforms have the function of update,
which facilitates communication between creators and backers [15,52]. Project updates can present the
development of project timely. What is more, according to the literature on crowdfunding, scholars
also note that frequent updates can show the positive attitude of creators and represent signals of
information quality, which can reduce information asymmetry and increase trust in order to make
backers support it [1,36,62]. Mollick [1] demonstrated that frequent updates during funding have
positive influence on success. Prior researchers also confirmed the positive effect of updates [15,52].

Hypothesis 2b. The update frequency of project description is positively associated with crowdfunding success.

3.3. Information Attitude

Online comments have become the most effective marketing tools for enterprises. Comments
show the reviews, opinions, and shared experiences of people, which matter to the potential consumers,
because most people are affected by the word-of-mouth and people usually depend on the comments
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to make purchase decisions [72,73]. For example, people usually evaluate the product or service
using the number of comments and choose to purchase the products with more comments [73,74].
On crowdfunding platforms, comments consist of backers’ comments and creators’ replies. On one
hand, backers share information about the project by posting comments. On the other hand, comments
facilitate communication between backers and creators. Potential backers can ask questions through
comments, and creators can reply with more personalized information. These comments can be viewed
by other potential backers. Thus, more comments can convey more information to potential bakers
and they can gain an in-depth understanding of the project through the comments. This also illustrates
that more comments signal high quality of project. What is more, scholars also confirmed the positive
effect of comments on crowdfunding success [1,29,33,38,40,61]. Hence, we hypothesize the following:

Hypothesis 3. The number of comments of project description is positively associated with crowdfunding success.

3.4. The Moderating Effect of Comment

Online comment is one of the main ways of electronic word-of-mouth communication, which
has a more and more important role in decision making of consumers [75,76]. Consumers usually
express their own opinions and experiences of products or services through comments. What is more,
more and more people browse comments before purchasing. If most of the comments are positive,
people will purchase it directly. For crowdfunding, backers usually browse comments of projects to
learn more details, and this can reduce information asymmetry and uncertainty [77,78]. Under these
circumstances, the influence of project description on crowdfunding success may be reduced. Thus,
the following hypotheses are posited:

Hypothesis 4a. The number of comments moderates the curvilinear relationship between the number of words
and crowdfunding success in an inverted-U shape, such that this relationship is stronger for projects with fewer
comments than that with more comments.

Hypothesis 4b. The number of comments negatively moderates the relationship between the number of pictures
and crowdfunding success, such that the positive relationship is stronger when the number of comments is low.

Hypothesis 4c. The number of comments negatively moderates the relationship between the number of videos
and crowdfunding success, such that the positive relationship is stronger when the number of comments is low.

Based on the above hypotheses, our research model is shown as Figure 1. We consider three
dimensions of information description, including information quantity, information quality, and
information attitude. The information quantity is reflected as word count, picture count, and video
count. Information quality includes readability and update. Information attitude contains comment.
Since projects’ characteristics (funding goal, duration, start year, start month, number of rewards,
country and category) and creators’ characteristics (experience as creator, experience as backer, external
websites, and Facebook connections) have been identified as antecedents of crowdfunding success in
previous researches [1,9,12,13,22,29,64,79,80], we treat them as control variables. What is more, we
consider comments as both an antecedent influencer and a moderator to test.
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4. Methodology

4.1. Mathematical Model

To test if the hypotheses are true, we use the following mathematical model:

Crowdfunding Success = β0 + β1 Word count + β2 Word count 2 + β3 Picture count + β4
Video count + β5 Readability + β6 Update + β7 Comment + β8 Controls + E,

(1)

where the controls are experience as creator, experience as backer, Facebook, external websites, goal,
duration, start year, start month, category, country, number of rewards.

4.2. Measurement

4.2.1. Dependent Variables

Our dependent variable, crowdfunding success, refers to whether the funding goal was met [24].
Kickstarter uses the “all-or-nothing” mechanism. The funding goal is set at the beginning of the
campaign. If the funding goal is not met during the duration of the campaign, the backers will be
refunded, and the creators will not receive any funds [1]. Therefore, achieving the funding goal means
crowdfunding success, which is one of the indicators of crowdfunding performance [5,21,81]. In line
with other crowdfunding studies [13,15,82], we also use crowdfunding success as the dependent
variable. If the project is funded successfully (funds raised are greater than or equal to the funding
goal), the value of crowdfunding success is 1, otherwise it is 0 (funds raised are less than funding goal).

4.2.2. Independent Variables

Information Quantity

In this study, according to the description types, we identify three dimensions of information
quantity, including word count, picture count, and video count. Pictures and videos are more
powerful tools than words in communicating information, since they can directly present detailed
information [27,83]. Furthermore, using multiple modes to describe information may generate a higher
level of communication efficiency compared with using separate text or image information [15]. Hence,
in our study, word count refers to the total number of words in project description [12,15,24,30,82].
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Picture count reflects the total number of pictures in project description [12,27,38]. Video count
represents the total number of videos in the project description [12,15,27,38].

Information Quality

In the crowdfunding context, information quality can be measured by readability and update.
Following the previous literature, we use the Gunning Fog Index to measure the readability of
information description [12,69]. The Gunning Fog Index was developed by Robert Gunning in 1952
and is a well-known formula for measuring readability [69]. The Fog Index captures text complexity as
a function of words per sentence and syllables per word. We measure complex words by words with
greater than or equal to eight letters. It is calculated with the following algorithm [69]:

The Gunning Fog Index = 0.4
[(

words
sentences

)
+ 100

(
complex words

words

)]
. (2)

Commonly, in the case where the Fog Index is between 12 and 14, the reading ease is ideal. If the
Fog Index is between 14 and 18, the reading is difficult. If the Fog Index that is larger than 18, the text
is unreadable. If the Fog Index is smaller than 12 and larger than 10, it means the reading ease of the
information is acceptable [69]. Therefore, the higher the Fog Index, the lower the readability. Therefore,
readability uses the negative value of the Fog Index [12].

Readability = −0.4
[(

words
sentences

)
+ 100

(
complex words

words

)]
(3)

What is more, since that the update is not available for creators when the campaign is ended, we
measure the information update using the number of updates between the launched time and the
ended time of the project [52,61].

Information Attitude

Comments reflect the backers’ positive or negative attitudes toward the project. On Kickstarter,
only backers can post their comments about the project on the website. And the visitors and potential
backers can browse the comments. We measure the comment variable using the total number of
comments about the project [40,61].

4.2.3. Control Variables

To rule out the possible effects of other antecedents that can affect crowdfunding performance, we
treat them as control variables, including experience as creator, experience as backer, Facebook, external
websites, funding goal, duration, start year, start month, category, country, and number of rewards.
First, we control for creators’ characteristics. Experience as a creator is measured by the number of
past projects initiated by the creator, and we measure experience as backer using the number of past
projects backed by the creator [12,13,38]. Facebook is a dummy variable that is coded as 1 if Facebook
of creator is connected, and 0 otherwise [12]. External websites are measured by the number of the
links of external websites in creator page. Second, we also control for projects’ characteristics. Funding
goal refers to the target amount raised by creators. Since the funding goal is easier to meet when it is
lower, we control for the funding goal [4,26,29,40,64]. Furthermore, duration represents the length
of time for funding. Only during the time limit, backers can invest. In Kickstarter, the length of the
time allowed for funding is 1–60 days. Since successful projects tend to be shorter in duration, many
researchers control for the duration [4,26,29,64,82]. In this study, duration is measured by the number
of days during the fundraising. Start year and start month refers to the year and month when the
project launched respectively, and they are both measured by dummy variables [12,33,79]. In addition,
there are 15 categories in Kickstarter platform. Thus, we use 14 dummy variables to measure the
category, and “theater” is treated as the reference category [2,79]. Country is a dummy variable that
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reflects whether the project is located in the United States. If the project location is in the United States,
the value is 1; otherwise, it is 0 [9,22,80]. What is more, we control rewards measured by the number of
reward levels offered in the campaign [33]. All variables and their measures are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Variables and their measures.

Variables Measures

Dependent Variable
Crowdfunding Success The value of successful funding is 1, otherwise it is 0

Independent Variables
Word count Number of words in the project description
Picture count Number of pictures in the project description
Video count Number of videos in the project description
Readability The negative value of Gunning Fog Index
Update Number of updates between the launched time and the ended time crowdfunding
Comment Number of comments about the project

Control Variables
Experience as creator Number of projects initiated by the creator
Experience as backer Number of projects backed by the creator
Facebook If Facebook of creator is connected, the value is 1, otherwise it is 0
External websites Number of the links of external websites
Goal (USD) Target amount of the funding
Duration Number of days during the fundraising
Start year The year when the project launched
Start month The month when the project launched
Category Category of project; 15 categories measured by 14 dummy variables

Country If project location is in the US, the value is 1, otherwise it is 0
United States; 0 otherwise

Number of rewards Number of reward levels offered

4.3. Data Collection

The data of this study were collected from Kickstarter using Python which is a software that
can crawl the desired information from the website, and part of the data were collected manually.
Kickstarter is one of most popular and largest crowdfunding websites in the world. It was launched in
2009. So far, it has more than sixteen million backers, and about five million of them are repeat backers.
At present, more than 162,000 projects have been successfully funded, and more than four billion
dollars have been raised (Kickstarter, 2019). What is more, the majority of researches on crowdfunding
collect data on Kickstarter [1,2,4,13]. Therefore, we also choose the Kickstarter website as the data
collecting source. This enables us to make comparisons between the results of our study and that of
previous researches, helping make our results more reliable and meaningful.

We collected the data of the latest projects spanning from September 2018 to May 2019. There
are five types of statuses of the projects: active projects, successfully funded projects, failed projects,
canceled projects and suspended projects. Active projects mean the fundraising is ongoing at the
date of the searching time. The successfully funded projects represent those projects of which the
funding goals have been reached. On the contrary, the failed projects demonstrate that the raised
money of these projects is less than the goal at the end of campaign. The fourth type is canceled
projects; this happens when the creator canceled the project before the goal had been reached and ends
the duration. The last one is suspended projects. In this case, the Kickstarter website suspends the
campaign because of cheating or other reasons. Thus, to study crowdfunding success or failure, we
excluded projects that were ongoing (145 projects) at the date of the data collection (13 May 2019).
Projects were canceled by different reasons. When creators think that they will be unable to follow
through the project before goal is reached, they can cancel it. It is possible that creators want to
improve the project and launch a new project later, and projects were suspended due to fraud or
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violation of Kickstarter’s rules. Thus, canceled projects and suspended projects are not typical failed or
unsuccessful projects. We also removed the canceled projects and the suspended projects (2083 projects)
from them [5,12,22,23,30,33,84]. What is more, according to the previous study [1], we also removed
projects with goals less than $100 USD (309 projects) or more than $1,000,000 USD (four projects),
which were extreme values of goals and showed non-serious efforts to raise funds [1]. The projects
with extreme values may have different characteristics from the majority of projects. Furthermore,
we also removed projects with goals less than $5000 USD (10,264 projects) [1,85,86]. This is because
family and friends can provide funds to help these small projects achieve crowdfunding success. The
resulting dataset contains 7207 projects across all 15 funding categories. Table 2 shows the process of
data selecting. Table 3 shows the project category distribution of the sample.

Table 2. Sample selection process.

Sample Number

All projects crawled 20,012
Ongoing projects 145
Canceled and Suspended projects 2083
Projects with goal less than 100 dollars 309
Projects with goal more than 1,000,000 dollars 4
Projects with goal less than 5000 dollars 10,264
Total sample projects 7207

Table 3. Project category distribution of the sample.

Category Art Comics Crafts Dance Design Fashion Film &Video Food

Number 616 444 91 53 935 470 826 517

Category Games Journalism Music Photography Publishing Technology Theater

Number 609 184 788 143 665 703 163

5. Results

5.1. Descriptive Statistical Analysis

The results of descriptive statistical analysis are showed in Table 4, listing the means, standard
deviations and the correlated relationships among variables. As shown in Table 4, the correlation
coefficients are all between −0.194 and 0.427. The correlated relationship is not high. In addition,
Table 4 also shows that the value of VIF for each independent variable, which is far less than 10.
Therefore, there is no multicollinearity problem between variables.

5.2. Binary Logistic Regression Analysis

Since the dependent variable (crowdfunding success) is a dichotomous variable which takes a
value of either 1 or 0, we test the hypotheses using the binary logistic regression. To reduce the problem
of multicollinearity between variables, we standardized the independent variables, control variables
and the variables included in interaction terms [87]. But the dummy variables, including Facebook,
country, start year, start month and category are not standardized. We have established nine models.
Model 1 only consists of the control variables and the dependent variable. We add the independent
variables to Models 2–7 one by one in order to test the hypotheses individually. Model 8 presents
the full model including main effects. Furthermore, we add the moderator to Model 9 including all
variables. The analysis results are presented in Table 5.
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Table 4. Descriptive statistics and correlations.

Variables Mean SD VIF 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

1.Goal 19,547.26 41,240.32 1.078 1

2.Duration 32.89 9.787 1.095 0.087
** 1

3.Experience_creator 2.27 3.447 1.345 0.007 −0.143
** 1

4.Experience_backer 10.61 31.265 1.373 −0.008 −0.120
**

0.427
** 1

5. Facebook 0.43 0.495 1.082 −0.044
** −0.021 0.112

**
0.148

** 1

6.External websites 1.84 1.555 1.113 0.016 −0.077
**

0.136
**

0.126
**

0.138
** 1

7. Country 0.67 0.471 1.082 −0.002 −0.041
**

0.065
**

0.075
**

0.051
** −0.003 1

8.Rewards 6.12 7.872 1.279 0.008 −0.028
* 0.003 −0.007 0.014 0.071

**
0.064

** 1

9.Word count 1024.76 709.95 2.348 0.060
**

−0.080
**

0.120
**

0.139
** 0.018 0.126

**
−0.082

**
0.075

** 1

10.Picture count 18.38 19.126 1.948 0.049
** 0.013 0.125

**
0.130

**
−0.030

**
0.089

**
−0.161

**
0.049

**
0.408

** 1

11.Video count 0.37 1.088 1.155 0.026
*

0.045
**

−0.034
**

−0.041
**

−0.035
** 0.008 −0.076

**
−0.038

**
0.157

**
0.286

** 1

12. Comment 106.18 756.74 1.142 0.212
** 0.004 0.122

**
0.073

** −0.021 0.022 −0.002 −0.013 0.069
**

0.182
**

0.033
** 1

13. Readability −18.86 3.12 1.033 −0.001 0.017 −0.011 −0.009 0.036
**

−0.032
**

0.053
**

−0.024
*

−0.066
** 0.004 0.027

* −0.001 1

14.Update 8.42 9.042 1.396 0.034
**

−0.025
*

0.197
**

0.208
**

0.083
**

0.158
** 0.004 0.092

**
0.254

**
0.321

**
0.088

**
0.209

** −0.001 1

15.Success 0.88 0.319 DV
−0.161

**
−0.194

**
0.104

**
0.107

**
0.035

**
0.145

**
0.048

**
0.162

**
0.165

**
0.212

**
0.048

** 0.050
**

−0.033
**

0.293
**

1

Note: N = 7207; * p < 0.05. ** p < 0.01. Two-tailed tests.
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Table 5. Binary logistic regression analysis results on crowdfunding success.

Variables
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 Model 7 Model 8 Model 9

Controls
Only Word Count Picture Count Video Count Comment Readability Update Main Effects Comment

Moderator

Controls
Goal −0.036 *** −0.037 *** −0.038 *** −0.036 *** −0.039 *** −0.036 *** −0.038 *** −0.041 *** −0.042 ***

(0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003)
Duration −0.056 *** −0.052 *** −0.055 *** −0.056 *** −0.056 *** −0.056 *** −0.056 *** −0.053 *** −0.053 ***

(0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003)
Experience as creator 0.010 ** 0.012 ** 0.009 ** 0.011 ** 0.009 ** 0.010 ** 0.007 * 0.007 * 0.008 *

(0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003)
Experience as backer 0.015 *** 0.012 ** 0.011 ** 0.015 *** 0.015 *** 0.015 *** 0.010 * 0.008 * 0.007 +

(0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003)
Facebook −0.012+

−0.013 * −0.012 +
−0.012 +

−0.011 +
−0.011 +

−0.015 * −0.013 * −0.014 *
(0.006) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006)

External websites 0.022 *** 0.015 *** 0.017 *** 0.021 *** 0.021 *** 0.021 *** 0.017 *** 0.011 *** 0.011 ***
(0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003)

Country 0.017 * 0.024 *** 0.026 *** 0.017 ** 0.016 * 0.018 ** 0.016 * 0.028 *** 0.028 ***
(0.007) (0.006) (0.006) (0.007) (0.007) (0.007) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006)

Number of rewards 0.032 *** 0.027 *** 0.026 *** 0.032 *** 0.032 *** 0.032 *** 0.027 *** 0.021 *** 0.021 ***
(0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003)

Category Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Start year Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Start month Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Main effects
Word count 0.064 *** 0.039 *** 0.038 ***

(0.004) (0.002) (0.004)
Word count2 −0.017 *** −0.014 *** −0.014 ***

(0.002) (0.002) (0.002)

Picture count 0.059 *** 0.038 *** 0.040 ***
(0.004) (0.004) (0.004)

Video count 0.013 *** 0.001 0.001
(0.003) (0.003) (0.003)

Comment 0.017 *** 0.007 * 0.027 ***
(0.003) (0.003) (0.006)

Readability −0.011 *** −0.009 ** −0.009**
(0.003) (0.003) (0.003)

Update 0.055 *** 0.042 *** 0.041 ***
(0.003) (0.003) (0.003)
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Table 5. Cont.

Variables
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 Model 7 Model 8 Model 9

Controls
Only Word Count Picture Count Video Count Comment Readability Update Main Effects Comment

Moderator

Comment ×Word_count −0.007
(0.005)

Comment ×Word_ count 2 0.002
(0.001)

Comment × Picture count −0.014 ***
(0.003)

Comment × Video count −0.002
(0.005)

Constant 0.879 *** 0.880 *** 0.899 *** 0.884 *** 0.882 *** 0.871 *** 0.925 *** 0.926 *** 0.931 ***
Model summary

Adjusted R2 0.371 0.391 0.393 0.373 0.374 0.372 0.395 0.417 0.418
F statistic 138.303 *** 141.302 *** 146.836 *** 134.896 *** 135.505 *** 134.590 *** 148.028 *** 136.707 *** 124.473 ***

N = 7207, + p < 0.10, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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H1a investigates the inverted-U effects of word count on crowdfunding success. Model 8
shows that the word count was associated with crowdfunding success in an inverted-U shape
(blinear = 0.039, p < 0.001; bsquare = −0.014, p < 0.001). Thus, H1a is supported. And the curvilinear
effect of word count is shown in Figure 2. The optimal value of word count in Figure 2 is 1.39.
Since the word count is standardized and the actual value of the original variable is 2013. As shown
in Table 5, the picture count (b = 0.038, p < 0.001), update (b = 0.042, p < 0.001) and comment
(b = 0.007, p < 0.05) are all significantly and positively related to crowdfunding success, supporting
the Hypothesis 1b, Hypothesis 2b and Hypothesis 3 respectively. As shown in Model 4, the video count
(b = 0.013, p < 0.001) positively affects crowdfunding success. However, when considered with other
variables together, the effect of the video count is not significant and suppressed by other variables in
Model 8. H1c is not supported. What is more, we find that readability (b = −0.009, p < 0.01) affects
crowdfunding success negatively. This is contrary to the hypothesis. Therefore, the Hypothesis 2a is
not supported.
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The moderating effects examined in Model 9 indicate that comment (b = −0.014, p < 0.001)
negatively moderates the relationship between the picture count and crowdfunding success, supporting
Hypothesis 4b. This means that the comments of projects reduce the importance of picture count
for crowdfunding success. Following Aiken and West (1991), we plotted this moderating effect.
Figure 3 illustrates that the relationship between picture count and crowdfunding success is strongly
positive when comment is low (1 SD below the mean), but it is flat when comment count is high (1 SD
above the mean). In other words, with comment count increasing, picture count has reduced effects
on crowdfunding success. However, comment count has no significant moderating effects on the
relationship between word count (blinear = −0.007, ns; bsquare = 0.002, ns), video count (b = −0.002, ns)
and crowdfunding success. Therefore, Hypothesis 4a and Hypothesis 4c are not supported.
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6. Conclusions and Discussion

To examine the impacts of information description on crowdfunding success, we consider three
dimensions of information description including information quantity, information attitude, and
information quality from the perspective of information communication. We measure information
quantity as the word count, picture count and video count. We measure information quality as the
readability and update. Information attitude is measured by comment. Using these variables, we are
able to make hypotheses between information description and crowdfunding success, and we collect
data (N = 7207) from the Kickstarter website to test the hypotheses.

Our results indicate that the number of words in project description is associated with
crowdfunding success in an inverted-U shape. Most previous studies only explained the positive
linear relationship between word count and crowdfunding performance [21,29,30]. This research
gives evidence that the relationship is nonlinear. Too much information can increase the complexity
of understanding crowdfunding projects, which cause aversion of backers and reduce the rate of
crowdfunding success. As shown in Figure 2, if the word count of project description exceeds 2013, the
effect of word count on crowdfunding success becomes negative.

Moreover, the number of pictures, videos, comments and updates are all positively associated with
crowdfunding success. These are consistent with previous research findings [1,23,29,40,52,61]. Pictures
and videos can help backers quickly understand the information of project. More pictures and videos
in project description not only provide more detailed information but also increase persuasiveness.
Maintaining continuous communication plays an important role in the process of crowdfunding
success. Frequently updating project description is the best way to communicate with backers, which
allows creators to show the new development of projects. This way can increase the trust of backers
and provide opportunities to attract potential investors. Comments convey reviews, opinions or
attitudes of backers, and more comments represent the popularity and good word-of-mouth of the
project. What is more, backers usually choose to invest the projects with more comments. Therefore,
more comments are beneficial to the success of crowdfunding.

However, the readability negatively affects crowdfunding success. This is confusing because we
have expected a positive relation. Since if the information description of the project is more readable, it
will be easier for backers to understand and can help reduce the information asymmetry. Being easy to
understand means the information description of project mainly consists of informal or easy words
with a low Fog Index. Using the formal words (with a high Fog Index) to write information description
may represent the professionalism of creators [88]. Therefore, backers have positive perception for the
project and it increases the possibility of crowdfunding success.
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What is more, this research also aimed to find out how comment influences the effects of
information quantity on crowdfunding success. Few papers pointed out the moderating effects
of comment on information quantity. The results show that comment negatively moderates the
relationship between the picture count and crowdfunding success. When there are more comments,
the impact of the number of pictures will be weakened. This further illustrates the importance of
comments. But it doesn’t moderate the relationship between the word count or the video count and
crowdfunding success.

6.1. Theoretical and Practical Implications

The theoretical implications of this research are fourfold. First, this study systematically
investigates the influence of information description on crowdfunding success from the information
communication perspective. Most of the previous studies only tested the influence of one or two
dimensions of the information description [1,23,29,35,38,61,89]. In this study, we have considered
all the information quantity, information quality and information attitude as the antecedent factors.
Although some studies already contain three dimensions, more comprehensive variables are not
included. Generally, there are three modes of presenting in project description including word, picture,
and video. However, most previous studies only included one or two of them [12,17,30–32,34,40,90].
This study has contained all variables of word, picture and video. Therefore, the conclusions in
the study can help explain the effects of information description on the crowdfunding success more
scientifically and comprehensively. Based on the results, we can clearly clarify how each component
of information description affects crowdfunding success, helping to explore relatively important
components of information description in improving the crowdfunding success. In conclusion, this
study exerts contributions to form a clearer understanding of the improvement of crowdfunding
success based on information description.

Secondly, we have proved the inverted-U relationship between word count and crowdfunding
success. That is to say, within a certain range, word count affects crowdfunding success positively but
at a diminishing rate; excessive words lead to understanding burden of backers and reduce the rate
of crowdfunding success. The result is rarely found in existing researches which have considered all
three dimensions of information description. Most prior researches only proved the linear relationship
between word count and crowdfunding success [12,15,23,29,32]. They claimed that the number of
words affects crowdfunding success positively. More words in description of projects lead to higher
rate of success. But they did not consider the negative effects of excessive words on success. In addition,
some researches only tested the curvilinear relationship without considering other dimensions of
information description [30]. Thus, our study testes the inverted-U influence of word count in the
context of taking other possible influencers into consideration and contributes to the existing knowledge
by providing an alternative explanation to the impact of the number of words on crowdfunding success.

Finally, to the best of our knowledge, our study is one of the first to examine the moderating role of
comment on the relationships between information quantity and crowdfunding success. Prior studies
only explained the direct impact of comments on crowdfunding success [38–40,61]. It is well-known
that word of mouth plays an important role in consumer decision-making process. Similarly, comment
significantly affects backers’ decision in crowdfunding. A higher number of comments signals high
quality and popularity. The findings show that comment count can reduce the effects of picture
count on crowdfunding success. In other words, when deciding whether to invest in this project,
backers tend to consider the others’ attitudes and the number of comments. This is very useful for
fundraisers in preparing the display of projects. The result also enriches the research of word-of-mouth
on crowdfunding.

Practical implications of this study are as follows. First, it is very important to reduce information
asymmetry for creators and backers. And it is critical for creators to provide as much detailed
information as possible. For example, creators should display the projects through words, pictures and
videos, because pictures and videos can spread more details. Due to the inverted-U shape between
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word count and crowdfunding success, the moderate number of words represents the optimal level.
When there are too few words, it is not beneficial for potential backers to provide funds, because too
little information will expose them to greater risks and uncertainties. However, when there are too
much words, it will increase the understanding burden of backers and cause them to give up reading
information. Figure 2 shows the inverted-U relationships between word count and crowdfunding
success. And the variable word count is standardized. The actual value of the original variable is 2013,
which represents the optimal level of word count. Thus, another useful suggestion for creators stems
from evidence that word count in project description should less than 2013.

Second, high level of update frequency can also signal the quality of projects and represent the
positive attitudes of creators. Thus, creators should update the project description frequently in order
to inform backers the new development of projects, make backers learn more details timely and reduce
information asymmetry.

Third, creators need to take the readability of words into consideration. Informal words are not
conductive to crowdfunding success. Thus, fundraisers should avoid using informal words in order to
show their professionalism. In this way, it can increase the trust of backers and increase the rate of
crowdfunding success.

Finally, word-of-mouth is a key factor affecting backers’ decision, and higher number of comments
represent the popularity of the project and can make backers believe that the project has a good
word-of-mouth. Therefore, creators should also pay attention to the role of comments. Encouraging
backers to leave comments is beneficial to crowdfunding success. What is more, it is a good idea to
interact with backers or reply to their questions through comments.

6.2. Limitations and Future Directions

Nevertheless, our research has also some limitations and it can provide opportunities for future
research. First, there are other types of crowdfunding, such as patronage-based, lending-based, or
equity-based crowdfunding. This study only collected data from reward-based crowdfunding platform.
Furthermore, our data were collected from only one crowdfunding platform (Kickstarter). But there
are other crowdfunding platforms, such as GoFundMe and Indiegogo. This limits the universality of
our research results. Therefore, to expand on the basis of the findings, future research can study other
types of crowdfunding and compare the different factors of crowdfunding success among them.

Second, our study focuses on the information description of project before the project starts.
However, in order to reduce information asymmetry and increase the trust of backers, many fundraisers
often update the project information during crowdfunding. Thus, the information description during
updating has also effects on crowdfunding success. This suggests that a possible extension of the study
is to consider the updated content of information.

Third, we only used the picture count and video count in the project description. In a crowdfunding
platform, backers can evaluate the projects through the content and styles of pictures and videos, such
as color, video length, and background music. However, we do not have the information from the
website due to the technical restrictions.

Finally, we cannot control the personal characteristics of backers, such as age, gender, education,
income, crowdfunding experience, or category interest, which may also affect their decisions. In the
future, the research can be extended from the above aspects.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Summary of existing literature about crowdfunding success.

Author (Year) DV Antecedents Controls Key Findings Data Source DataSize

Mollick (2014)
[1]

crowdfunding
success (0,1)

(1) Creator’s characteristics:
Facebook friends
(2) Information description quality:
updates, spelling errors (0,1);
quantity: video (0,1)
(3) Project’s characteristics: distance

goal, duration, category,
featured projects (0,1)

(1) Personal networks(Facebook
friends) and underlying project
quality(video, spelling errors,
updates,) are associated with the
success of crowdfunding efforts, and
that geography is related to both the
type of projects proposed and
successful fundraising.
(2) Goal and duration are negatively
associated with success.

Kickstarter 48,500

Frydrych et al.
(2014) [16]

successful projects’
characteristics

(1) Project’s characteristics: goal,
duration, total amount of funds,
funding ratio, number of backers,
funding per backer, reward levels
(3) Information description
quantity: video (0,1)
(4) Creator’s characteristics:
founding team composition

/

(1) Lower funding goal and shorter
duration signal legitimacy by setting
modest, achievable expectations.
(2) Narrative legitimacy may derive
more from the online platform
community than the video.

Kickstarter 421

Hörisch (2015)
[9]

crowdfunding
success (0,1)

Project’s characteristics:
environmental orientation (0,1)

non-profit campaigns (0,1),
goal, video (0,1), duration,
rewards (0,1), fixed target
amount (0,1)

There is no positive connection
between environmental orientation
and crowdfunding success.

Indiegogo 585

Colombo et al.
(2015) [18]

(1) success (0,1)
(2) number of backers
pledging at one sixth
of duration
(3) total pledges at
one sixth of campaign
divided by target
capital

Creator’s characteristics: internal
social capital (number of projects
backed), internal social capital
square

number of LinkedIn
connections, gender, duration,
goal, reward (0,1), number of
pictures and videos, number of
external links, location
(US = 1), category

The influence of internal social
capital on the success is fully
mediated by the capital and backers
collected in the campaign’s
early days.

Kickstarter 669
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Author (Year) DV Antecedents Controls Key Findings Data Source DataSize

Liao et al. (2015)
[19]

crowdfunding
performance (ratio of
pledge over goal)

(1) Project’s characteristics: likes,
investment, type (0,1)
(2) Creator’s characteristics:
external social capital (sharing, fans)

goal, duration

(1) External social capital have
significant effect on crowdfunding
performance.
(2) The effect of internal and external
social capital on the success of a
campaign is fully moderated by the
type of the project.

Zhongchou
(China) 862

Allison et al.
(2015) [47] time to funding

Information description-language:
intrinsic language(human interest
language and diversity language,
overall intrinsic cues), extrinsic
language(profit language, risk taking
language, overall extrinsic cues)

country (0,1), industry (0,1),
field partner risk rating,
foreign exchange risk coverage,
loan size,

Narrative language highlighting the
intrinsic motivation to help others
have stronger positive effects on
lenders than narrative language
framed as a business opportunity.

Kiva (US) 36,665

Calic and
Mosakowski

(2016) [91]

(1) success (0,1)
(2) pledge amount

Project’s characteristics:
sustainability orientation (0,1),
creativity, third party endorsements

project complexity, team or
individual, number of projects
launched by the creator,
Facebook friends, age in days
of Kickstarter at project launch,
number of projects previously
backed, project quality, goal,
duration, number of reward
levels

(1) Sustainability orientation
positively affects funding success.
(2) This relationship is partially
mediated by project creativity and
third party endorsements.

Kickstarter 392

Thies et al.
(2016) [39] funding decision

(1) Information description
attitude: number of comments
(2) Project’s characteristics:
popularity information (past number
of backers), number of Facebook
shares

campaign category, number of
campaigns in the respective
categories, number of
campaign updates, total
funding amount in US dollars,
campaign runtime in days,
video (0,1)

(1) The eWOM has a significant yet
weaker predictive power than
popularity information.
(2) Popularity information has a
more immediate effect on consumers’
funding behavior, its effectiveness
decays rather quickly, while the
impact of eWOM recedes more
slowly.

Indiegogo 23,300

Kromidha and
Robson (2016)

[61]

success
(pledge/backer
ratio=amount
pledged per backer)

(1) Creator’s characteristics:
Facebook friends
(2) Project’s characteristics:
Facebook shares
(3) Information description
attitude: number of comments;
quality: number of updates

duration, location, industry,
time

(1) Facebook friends, Facebook
shares and number of comments are
also positively statistically related to
the amount pledged per backer.
(2) The number of updates appears
with a positively signed coefficient,
but this is not statistically significant.

Kickstarter 5000
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Author (Year) DV Antecedents Controls Key Findings Data Source DataSize

Chen et al.
(2016) [92] Percent goal

(1) Project’s characteristics: product
type, reward tiers
(2) Information description
quantity: length of the video, length
of textual pitches; quality:
professionalism, image valence;
form: appeal modes, message
frames

duration, goal

Guilt appeals, utilitarian product
types, an emotional message frame,
and reward tiers were significantly
and positively related to the
percentage of the funding goals.

Kickstarter 200

Hobbs (2016)
[35]

crowdfunding
success (0,1)

(1) Information description-quality:
number of updates, pitch quality
(2) Creator’s characteristics:
Facebook friends
(3) Project’s characteristics: goal,
duration, total raised, number of
backers, number of rewards, reward
quality, Facebook shares, direct
network size, search results
(4) Others: number of campaigners

(1) Pitch quality, total raised, shares,
updates, backers, reward quality are
strong predictors to successful or
failed campaigns.
(2) Search results, number of
rewards, Facebook friends, DNS,
goal and duration are poor
predictors.

Kickstarter 100

Kim et al. (2016)
[93]

success: funding ratio,
goal was reached,
total amount raised,
speed, number of
funders

Information description-language:
(1) quantifiers
(2) difference
(3) conjunctions
(4) insight

total word count, pronouns,
positive emotion, negative
emotion, goal, duration,
campaign completed (0,1),
number of creators, number of
campaigns, number of referrals,
number of funders, number of
updates, video (0,1), number of
images, subtitle (0,1), US (0,1),
type

(1) Words demonstrating precision
(quantifiers) and distinction
(differences) were both positively
associated with higher fundraising
achievements.
(2) Complexity (conjunctions) and
personal speculation (insight words)
were both negatively associated with
fundraising returns.

Indiegogo 30,606

Cumming et al.
(2016) [79]

(1) success (0,1)
(2) pledged amount
(3) number of backers

Project’s characteristics: fraud
period

goal, duration, featured (0,1),
waiting time, category, year,
day of week, month of year,
day of month

The occurrence of fraudulent
campaigns has negative effects on
future crowdfunding campaigns that
begin around suspension dates.

Kickstarter 271,971
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Kunz et al.
(2016) [23] project success (0,1)

(1) Project’s characteristics: duration,
rewards count, rewards limit (0,1),
average delivery time, home page
(0,1),preparation time, FAQ count, staff
pick (0,1)
(2) Creator’s characteristics: Facebook
friends, number of project backings of
creator,
(3) Information description quantity:
number of words, number of images,
number of videos quality: update count
(4) Others: Facebook buzz

goal

(1) Social ties, investment preparation
and presentation, multiple rewards as
well as communication and interaction
with the backers positively influence
the probability of success.
(2) The goal, duration and the
estimated time of delivery for the
rewards have a negative impact
on success.

Kickstarter 136,886

Parhankangas
and Renko
(2017) [24]

crowdfunding
success (0,1)

(1) Information description form:
Linguistic style
(2) Project’s characteristics: category
(social, commercial)

campaign country (US = 1),
funding goal, Facebook friends,
entrepreneurs’ previous
successful crowdfunding
campaigns, the number of
words, the use of numerical
terms, gender, ethnicity,
collective language, Flesch
Reading Ease, positive emotion
words, motion words,
exclusion words, language
describing social problems,
language describing
innovativeness, language
describing market orientation

Linguistic styles boost the success of
social campaigns, but hardly matter
for commercial campaigns.

Kickstarter 656

Courtney et al.
(2017) [33]

crowdfunding
success (0,1)

(1) Information description quantity:
media (images or videos;0,1); attitude:
backer sentiment (reflected in comments)
(2) Creator’s characteristics: past
success (past success: number of projects
that creators successfully crowdfunded).

goal, duration, spelling error,
number of words, quick
updates, number of rewards,
Facebook shares, number of
comments, Facebook friends,
external web links, category,
year

(1) Use of media and founders’ prior
crowdfunding success and positive
backer sentiments all have positive
effects on crowdfunding success.
(2) The positive effect of use of media
on crowdfunding success decreases
with the founder’s past success.
(3) The positive effects of media usage
and past success on crowdfunding
success increase with the intensity of
positive backer sentiment.

Kickstarter 267,295
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Buttice et al.
(2017) [80] Success (0,1)

Creator’s characteristics:
(1) Number of previous successful
campaigns
(2) Number of previous unsuccessful
campaigns
(3) Social capital from successful
campaigns: cumulative number of
comments in previous successful
campaigns
(4) Social capital from backing activity: the
number of comments that creators had
posted on backed projects
(5) External social capital: Facebook friend
(6) Others: time

number of visuals (videos plus
images), number of links to
external websites, goal,
duration, country (US = 1) staff
picks (0,1), rewards

(1) Serial crowdfunders’ success is
mainly related to the internal social
capital consisting of the links with
backers of previous successful
campaigns.
(2) Social capital from previously
successful campaigns has decreasing
effect on success likelihood of
subsequent crowdfunding
campaigns over time.

Kickstarter 31,389

Bi et al. (2017)
[29]

number of invested
funders

(1) Information description quantity:
word count, video count; attitude:
number of reviews
(2) Project’s characteristics: “Like” count

goal, duration

(1) Signals of quality (word count
and video count) and electronic
word of mouth (“Like” count and
number of reviews) have significant
positive effects on funder investment.
(2) The central route information
(signals of project quality) and the
peripheral route information (e-word
of mouth) have similar effects on
funder investment decisions in the
Chinese crowdfunding context.

Zhongchou
(China) 1407

Allison et al.
(2017) [2]

crowdfunding
success (0,1)

(1) Creator’s characteristics: entrepreneur
education (0,1), entrepreneur experience
(0,1), entrepreneur’s dream (0,1), group
identity (0,1), moderator: funder
experience
(2) Information description-form:
positive narrative tone
(3) Project’s characteristics: ingredient
branding (0,1), product interconnections
(0,1), moderator: funding commitments

location, industry, lead
entrepreneur race, lead
entrepreneur gender, TMT size,
social network shares, the
presence of extrinsic rewards,
venture development stage,
and funding goal.

(1) Entrepreneur education is
negatively correlated to
crowdfunding success.
(2) Entrepreneur experience,
ingredient branding, product
interconnections, entrepreneur’s
dream and group identity are all
significant and positive effects.
(3) Positive tone has positive
influence but it does not reach
significance.
(4) Funding commitments and
funder experience are positive and
significant moderators.

Kickstarter 383
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Barbi and Bigelli
(2017) [22]

crowdfunding
success (0,1)

(1) Project’s characteristics: goal,
duration, reward levels
(2) Information description
quantity: video (0,1), description
length, squared description length

fixed effects: category, country,
year

The crowdfunding success is driven
by the presence of a video, a higher
number of rewards, a shorter
campaign, and a lower goal. A more
extensive description signals higher
quality and helps the funding, unless
it becomes too prolix. Thus, the
relationship between description
length and success is inverted-U.

Kickstarter 105,997

Block et al.
(2017) [36]

(1) number of
investments
(2) amount of capital
pledged

Information description quality:
(1) number of updates
(2) Flesch Index (language
complexity)
(3) text length of an update
(4) update categories

amount (until t-1), investors
(until t-1), number of active
campaigns, number of
competing investments, post
funded, equity share,
Seedmatch

(1) Posting an update has a
significant positive effect on the
number of investments and the
amount of capital pledged. But the
effect loses statistical significance
with the number of updates posted
during a campaign.
(2) Easier language used in updates
has positive effects, whereas the
length of updates has no effects.
(3) Update’s content about new
developments of the start-up such as
campaign developments, new
funding business developments, and
cooperation projects has positive
effects.

Companisto
(Germany),
Seedmatch
(Germany)

equity
projects

Pietraszkiewicz
et al. (2017) [84]

(1) success (0,1)
(2) number of backers
(3) Facebook shares

Information description quantity:
the percentage of prosocial words

number of rewards, video (0,1),
number of images, number of
updates, goal, duration,
category

The higher the percentage of
prosocial words in a project’s
description, the larger the number of
investors and the greater the chances
of reaching a funding goal.

Kickstarter 164,056

Kang et al.
(2017) [20] funding amount

(1) Project’s characteristics:
geographical distance
(2) Creator’s characteristics: social
capital

goal, word count, image count,
video count, category, time
trend, accumulative fund
amount, fund amount from
non-Weibo funders, gender,
platform follower number,
Weibo follower number,
valuable follower number

Higher funding can be secured with
backers who are (1) of further
geographical distance and
(2) of higher social capital.

Demohour
(China) 442
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Lagazio and
Querci (2018)

[15]

(1) crowdfunding
success (0.1)
(2) amount received
(3) backers
(4) average funds

(1)Project’s characteristics: sector
(social or non-social), type of
funding(“all or nothing” or “take it
all”), goal, duration, external
websites(0,1)
(2) Creator’s characteristics: team
members
(3) Information description
quantity: video(0,1), length(number
of words); quality: updates(0,1);
-attitude: comments(0,1); form:
language(English, Italian)

(1) Fixed campaigns, projects
supported by teams including at
least five members and last over 30
days are more likely to achieve their
goals.
(2) Goal, using a video to introduce
projects and presenting projects in
Italian, social impact initiatives all
decrease funding success.
(3) Longer descriptions, updates,
comments, links to external website
are all positively related to success.

Indiegogo 1507

Zhou et al.
(2018) [12]

crowdfunding
success (0,1)

(1) Information description
quantity: length (number of words);
quality: readability; tone, tone
square
(2) Creator’s characteristics: past
experience; past expertise

duration, goal, Facebook (0,1),
Facebook friends, number of
image, number of videos,
rewards (number of levels),
year, category

(1) Length positively affects
crowdfunding success.
(2) Readability is negatively affects
crowdfunding success.
(3) The relationship between tone
and crowdfunding success is
invert-U shape.
(4) Past Experience and past
Expertise positively affect success.

Kickstarter 151,752

Chan et al.
(2018) [94]

(1) crowdfunding
success (0,1)
(2) number of backers
(3) pledge amount

(1) project characteristics
(2) entrepreneur characteristics
(3) product category
(4) location

(1) Project characteristics and
entrepreneur characteristics have the
highest effects on crowdfunding
outcomes (over 80% of total
variance).
(2) Product category and location
have lower effects on crowdfunding
outcomes.

Kickstarter 98,336

Davies and
Giovannetti
(2018) [13]

crowdfunding
success (0,1)

(1) Creator’s characteristics:
previously created campaigns,
previously backed campaigns,
Facebook friends
(2) Project’s characteristics: goal,
duration, early funds, early backers

category, location (USA,
Europe, Asia, Africa)

(1) Signaling about a project’s creator
experience (previously created
campaigns), previously backed
campaigns, early funding, early
backing and external social capital
have positive effects on success.
(2) Goal and duration all have
negative effects on success.

Kickstarter 10,000
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Anglin et al.
(2018) [5]

crowdfunding
success (0,1)

(1) Information description-form:
positive psychological capital
(language)
(2) Creator’s characteristics: social
capital (number of projects backed,
endorsements), human capital
(entrepreneurial experience)

category, goal, duration, year
(0,1) video (0,1), Facebook
friends, word length, education
(0,1), staff pick (0,1), outside
web (0,1), sex, ethnicity

Positive psychological capital experience
superior fundraising performance.
Human capital moderates this
relationship while social capital
does not.

Kickstarter 1726

Wang et al.
(2018) [38]

crowdfunding
success (0,1)

Information description attitude:
(1) comment quantity
(2) comment sentiment
(3) comment length
(4) reply ratio
(5) reply length
(6) reply speed

goal, duration, video (0,1),
picture (number), update,
experience as backers,
experience as creators

(1) Comment quantity, comment score,
reply length, and reply speed are
positively associated with the
fundraising success.
(2) Comment sentiment positively
moderates the effect of comment
quantity on crowdfunding success.

Dreamore
(China) 959

Petitjean (2018)
[40]

crowdfunding
success (0,1)

(1) Project’s characteristics: goal,
past success by category,1st week
backers,1st week total pledge,1st
week funded, geography, websites
(0,1), shares
(2) Creator’s characteristics:
Facebook friends
(3) Information description
quantity: photos (0,1), videos (0,1);
-quality: updates(number); attitude:
comments(number)

/

(1) Goal has a negative effect on success.
(2) The past success rate observed by
project category before the launch of the
project have positive effects.
(3) The first week of the campaign is
very informative when it comes to
determining its ultimate success.
(4) Comments affects positively success.
(5) This study did not find evidence that
geographical factors, Facebook friends,
update, shares, pictures and website are
associated with success. It only finds
that video has positive and significant
effect under specific conditions.

KissKissBankBank
(France) 160

Xu (2018) [27]
(1) total donation
(2) average donation
per donor

(1) Information description
quantity: number of videos, number
of pictures, number of text (different
topic words)
(2) Project’s characteristics:
category

time, goal, number of
“Favorites,” number of updates,
Facebook friends, number of
shares (Facebook and Twitter).

(1) Having more videos and pictures
predicted increase in donation, the
increase was unevenly distributed
across different categories of projects.
(2) Topic words relating to factual details
positively predicted the fundraising
outcomes, but overusing words such as
“help,” “money,” and “thank” seemed
to backfire.

donation-based
crowdfunding

platform
4123
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Gafni et al.
(2018) [95]

(1) crowdfunding
success (0,1)
(2) pledge ratio
(3) number of backers

Project’s characteristics: mentions
category, goal, previous
success, video, total words,
website, location

Entrepreneurs’ descriptions
matter—projects (especially art
related) that frequently mentioned
entrepreneurs’ names experienced
higher rates of success.

Kickstarter 20,224

Moy et al. (2018)
[30]

crowdfunding success
(amount raised,
number of backers)

Information description quantity:
information quantity (word count)

goal, category, duration,
duration square, geographic
location, creator experience,
competition, edits

The study demonstrates a clear
inverted-U relation between the
amount of descriptive text and
crowdfunding success. Excess
information will negatively affect
funds raised and number of backers.

Kickstarter 81,892

Guo et al. (2018)
[96]

crowdfunding
success (0,1)

Project’s characteristics: distance
diffusion of home bias

updates, comments, goal,
duration, pledge level, video,
number of preceding, number
of followers, max pledge, min
pledge, average pledge,
population density

For most of the campaigns, the
distance between backers and
founders of the successful campaigns
is always greater than that of the
failed ones; thus, the distance
diffusion impacts the pledge results.

Kickstarter 136,234

Schäfer et al.
(2018) [97]

crowdfunding success
(funding level)

(1) Project’s characteristics: targeted
amount, perks, personalization,
scientific scope, humor
(2) Creator’s characteristics:
academic title of applicant, prices
and honors of applicant
(3) Information description
quantity: project description length
(number of words), visualization
(number of images and videos);
quality: project description
complexity, reference to elite persons
(4) Others: security of payment,
convenience of payment, number of
monthly users, platform focus,
interactivity, media features or
testimonials of project or platform,
scientific platform sponsor,
astonishment

discipline (0,1)

(1) Projects presented on
science-only crowdfunding
platforms have a higher success rate.
(2) Projects are more likely to be
successful if their presentation
includes visualizations and humor,
the lower their targeted funding is,
the less personal data potential
donors have to relinquish and the
more interaction between
researchers and donors is possible.

11
crowdfunding

platforms
371
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Clauss et al.
(2018) [89]

crowdfunding
success (0,1)

Information description attitude:
number of comments from the
crowd, project owner comments, last
comment positive; quality: updates

number of other projects,
number projects supported,
individual person (0,1), goal,
pictures (0,1), picture of the
project owner, video (0,1),
Facebook (0,1), additional
homepage (0,1), duration,
rewards, industry

Social interaction during a
crowdfunding campaign increases
the likelihood of its success.

Visionbakey
(Germany) 430

Shi (2018) [28] number of backers,
revenue

Project’s characteristics:
(1) reward limit
(2) reward tier
(3) price

reward growth rate, different
delivery time, product,
accessories, Thank You,
creative mementos, creative
experiences, creative
collaborations, friends,
exclusive edition, early access

(1) The effect of reward limit setting
on funding outcomes varies by
reward tiers.
(2) Higher tiers reduce price
sensitivity.
(3) For reward type, in lower reward
tiers, material rewards are better
received than symbolic ones.

US
crowdfunding

platform
219

Borst et al.
(2018) [52]

project performance
(daily amount
donated per project)

(1) Information description quality:
lagged number of updates
(2) Creator’s characteristics: lagged
number of Facebook messages,
lagged number of messages on
Twitter, tie strength (strong ties,
weak ties, latent ties)

lagged project performance

(1) Prior project performance
positively affects current-day project
performance.
(2) Project updates and tweets have
positive effects on donation amounts
on the subsequent day. However,
Facebook messages do not show a
significant effect on project
performance.
(3) Strong ties, weak ties and latent
ties have significant and positive
effects.
(4) Sending more tweets negatively
interacted with weak and latent ties.

Voordekunst
(Netherlands)
+ interview

271

Vismara (2019)
[98]

(1) success (0,1)
(2) number of
investors
(3) professional
investors (0,1)

Project’s characteristics:
sustainability orientation (0,1)

Seedrs (0,1), TMT size, founder
experience, goal, equity offered,
serial, tax incentives

Sustainability orientation does not
increase the chances of success or of
engaging professional investors, it
attracts a higher number of restricted
investors.

Crowdcube
and Seedrs

345 equity
projects
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Chan et al.
(2019) [99]

success: total amount
raised, number of
backers

(1) Project’s characteristics:
sustainability intention
(2) Information description
quantity: number of money saliency
words

goal, duration, category,
geographic location, reward
tier, serial creator, team, share
of limited reward, reward
types, competition, spelling
errors, projects backed, social
media network, launch
day-of-week, end day-of-week.

Using money saliency in text reduces its
funding success as measured by both
amount of funds raised and number of
backers. The effects of the saliency of
money is mitigated when the project is
prosocial.

Kickstarter 80,000

Zhang and
Chen (2019) [26]

(1) number of backers
(2) crowdfunding
success (0,1)

Project’s characteristics: consumer
benefits(code), number of rewards

days to go, funding period,
goal, location, currency (0,1),
project history, technical
language

(1) The number of backers increases the
likelihood of funding success.
(2) Consumer benefits have positive effects
on the number of backers.
(3) The average number of rewards affects
the number of backers in an inverted-U
shape, and it also moderates the
relationship between consumer benefits
and the number of backers in an
inverted-U shape.

Kickstarter
(data + code)

674
technological

projects

Du et al. (2019)
[64]

(1) success (0,1)
(2) backing centroid

Project’s characteristics: number of
rewards options

goal, duration, image number,
video (0,1), category, start year,
start month, start week,
province, the number of
completed projects of creators,
the rate of success for the
completed projects of creators.

The number of reward options has an
inverted U-shaped relationship with the
backers’ decision.

Zhongchou
(China) 10,621

Hong and Ryu
(2019) [100]

(1) success rate
(2) funding amount

Project’s characteristics:
government support (0,1),
transparency

duration, goal, “keep-it-all”
type.

(1) Crowdfunding projects with
government involvement achieved a
greater success rate and attracted a greater
amount of funding than comparable
projects without government involvement.
(2) The positive impact of government
support on crowdfunding success rates or
funding amounts is significantly greater
when the transparency level of the project
is relatively low.
(3) Transparency is positively related to
crowdfunding success or
funding amounts.

Wadiz (Korea) 110
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Table A1. Cont.

Author (Year) DV Antecedents Controls Key Findings Data Source DataSize

Xie et al. (2019)
[101] funding amount

(1) Project’s characteristics: funding
target, number of investors, price
ratio, upper limit
(2) Creator’s characteristics:
number of followers

/

(1) A significant positive relationship
exists between funding amount and
funding target.
(2) The number of investors and
number of followers have a positive
effect on funding amount. But
number of followers is negatively
correlated with funding amount in
the category of Games and Books.
(3) Price ratio and upper limit are all
positively associated with funding
amount.

Taobao
(China) 5128

Larrea et al.
(2019) [31] success rate

(1) Information description
quantity: number of words, number
of images, number of videos;
quality: number of updates;
attitude: number of comments
(2) Project’s characteristics:
community orientation, structural
characteristics of rewards

goal, duration, staff pick

Community orientation, images that
show elements of the restaurant
concept, and frequent
communication with funders are key
drivers for success.

Kickstarter 1567

Gallemore et al.
(2019) [14]

crowdfunding
success (0,1)

(1) Project’s characteristics: spatial
capital (median income, Northwest
Regional Center for Rural
Development’s county-level social
capital index)
(2) Creator’s characteristics:
cultural capital(prior campaigns,
funded prior campaigns), social
capital(team member degree),
economic capital(team size)

funded in region, total
population, non-white
population, population 18–39,
isolate, goal, flexible funding

Spatial context mediates the
relationship between resources and
success. Rural areas, in particular,
have lower success rates than urban
areas, and affluent areas have the
highest success rates.

Indiegogo 134,098

Yin et al. (2019)
[37] success ratio

(1) Information description-quality:
project updates
(2) Project’s characteristics: goal
setting, reward levels, social media
usage, funds pledge, onsite
communication

lowest pledge reward, highest
pledge reward, duration

(1) Funds pledge has an inverse
U-shaped relationship with degree
of project success.
(2) Project updates, reward levels
and on-site communication
positively influence degree of project
success, while funding goal
negatively affects degree of project
success.

Kickstarter 28,447
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Table A1. Cont.

Author (Year) DV Antecedents Controls Key Findings Data Source DataSize

Lee et al. (2019)
[102]

crowdfunding
success (0,1)

Information description language:
psychological languages (positive
affective language, social language,
perceptual language), issue-relevant
content (quantitative language, risk
language, achievement language)

Facebook friends, comments,
backers, length of pitch,
concrete language, certainty
language, male reference,
discrepancy, language intensity

(1) Funding outcomes can be
improved with psychological
language dimensions (i.e., positive
affective and perceptual language).
However, extensive use of social
language does not help project
creators to increase their chance of
funding performance; but instead,
such language reduces the likelihood
of project success.
(2) Issue-relevant information such
as money and risk language
negatively influences funding
outcome.

Spacehive
(UK) 308

Shahab et al.
(2019) [17] number of backers

(1) Creator’s characteristics:
Feedback score, followers on Weibo
(2) Project’s characteristics: project
sharing on social media
(3) Information description quality:
number of updates; quantity: videos
(0,1), images (0,1)

goal, duration, category

Feedback score, social capital
(followers on Weibo, project sharing
on social media) and project quality
(number of updates) are key
motivating factors in investment
decision and subsequently, project
success or failure.

Demohour
(China) 620

Yeh et al. (2019)
[32]

crowdfunding
success (0,1)

(1) Information description
quantity: text description(number of
words),images description(number
of pictures); quality: update
frequency
(2) Creator’s characteristics:
Facebook friends, past experience,
donation other projects, projector
response
(3) Project’s characteristics: formal
website, numbers of reward

location (nationality: Taiwan or
Japan)

(1) Media richness factors (including
text description and images
description, signaling (including
founder response, updates frequency
and having a formal website) and
kindness (including donation to
other projects and rewarding
sponsors) obviously and positively
influence funding success.
(2) Past experiences of the founder
do not influence funding success.

Zeczec
(Taiwan)
FlyingV
(Taiwan)
Campfire

(Japan)
Makuake
(Japan)

323

Usman et al.
(2019) [34]

crowdfunding
success: fully funded,
the number of
backers, and funding
amount

(1) Information description
quantity: media (video or image,
0-3)
(2) Creator’s characteristics:
founder’s past success

duration, updates (0,1),
comments, URL links, length of
context

The study finds the positive
influence of quality signals (role of
media and founders past success) on
crowdfunding success.

Crowdfunder
(UK) 14,887
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Table A1. Cont.

Author (Year) DV Antecedents Controls Key Findings Data Source DataSize

Yang et al.
(2019) [8]

project success (the
ratio of the actual
collected funding
divide target funding
goal)

Project’s characteristics: funds
pledge, goal setting (including
square term), duration (including
square term)

/

(1) The effect of goal setting on
project success is non-linear as low
and moderate levels of goal setting
are not always likely to have a
significant impact on project success,
but the presence of a higher goal is
likely to exert a positive effect on
project success.
(2) The effect of project duration on
project success is non-linear as short
and moderate levels of duration is
not always certain to have significant
impact on project success, but the
presence of a long duration is likely
to exert a positive effect on project
success.
(3) Funds pledge has positive effects
on project success.

Tencent
Lejuan (China) 1389

This study crowdfunding
success (0,1)

(1) Information description
quantity: word count, word count
square, picture count, video count
(2) Information description quality:
readability, update
(3) Information description
attitude: comment

experience as creator,
experience as backer, Facebook,
external websites, goal,
duration, category, country,
start year, start month, number
of rewards

(1) Word count is associated with
crowdfunding success in an
inverted-U shape.
(2) Picture count, video count,
comment, and update have positive
effects on crowdfunding success.
(3) Readability is negatively related
to crowdfunding success.
(4) Comment negatively moderates
the effect of picture count on
crowdfunding success.

Kickstarter 7207
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